Disability Access and Compliance Committee – May 1, 2017

Members and Guests:
Sandra Beck, Planning, Design, Construction, Chair
Holly Hunt, Accessibility Resource Center
Michael Polsan, Student Judicial Affairs
Sara Rumiano, Procurement
Mike Thorpe, Risk Management
Susan Modlin, Nursing/Faculty
Wei Zhang, Business/Faculty

Previous Minutes: Incomplete/not reviewed

Old Business:
Bell Memorial Union (BMU): Sandra checked the Facilities Commission Assessment (FCS) and the BMU was not included. The BMU is owned by the University and Sandra will check with FMS to see if there is anything that needs to be fixed.

Facilities Commission Assessment – Note: Does not include all buildings. The report is on a separate data base and is extensive. The purpose is to identify accessibility challenges.

ADA transition plan: A strategy to address the needs on campus using the Department of State Architecture (DSA) priorities. (Path of Travel, Restrooms, Elevators) Sandra will follow up with a consultant. We have the information but need a plan.

“Seats” – Dave emailed the Department of Public works but has not heard back

Follow up:
- Bathrooms with curtains need priority, if we have any left
- Commencement- Discussed parking and shuttle service
New Business:
- Summer projects: Plumas Engineering Lab will include a ramp to improve accessibility; Glenn elevator; Library
- Check in with the new FMS director and invite him to this group.
- Discussed the pilot parking app (Passport): “no problems” and people can still use the dispensers if needed
- EO – update; doesn’t appear to be much different may impact EM 05-0159
- Need to schedule Fall 2017 meetings

Minutes Submitted by: Holly Hunt, ARC